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Over the Line This 
Morning in Spite of His 

protests and Free for 
a Time, 

CAPTURED SECOND TIME 

Went Tearing Across Veriiont 
in an Auto, Reaching New 

Hampshire Where He 
V is Held. 

Dramatic Eventa In Thaw's Life'. 
June 25, 1906—Killed Stanford 

rate. •' 
April 12, 1907—End first trial, dis-

igreement. 
Feb. 1, 1908—Bind second trial. 

Acquitted, declared Insane. 
Feb. 1, 1908—Committed to Mat-

leawan. 
Feb. 11, 1911—Thaw appeal dismiss-

>d by court of appeals 

•were: "They are kidnapping me! 
Help! Jerome is kidnapping me! Stop 
this outrage!" 

Th© people of Coatlcook quickly 
gathered about the railroad station |^< • 
And proclaimed their anger. They wrim 
were infuriated and denounced tho 
taking of Thaw as a kidnapping plot 
hatched up by Jerome and Montreal 
officers. The detention room showed 
signs of a most furious struggle. The 
furniture was upset and the room was 
in the wildest disorder. Some of 
Thaw's possessions were scattered 

He&4tess Body of Girl Found Habked 

to Pieces In the River, Has 

, ..Not Been Identl- .... 

m fled. 

WEEK MEH • » 
FOR HIS IK' DROWN IN SEA 

r:v 

ELLA STEREMANN 

* 

Boy Fished Skull Out of the Water 

Blut Let it Sink When > 

He Recognized 

Pvf ?-5 

[United PreBs Leased Wir© Service.] 
NEW YORK, Sept. 10— Practically 

Wealthy Retired Farmer of 

Found In Alley of Decs. 

With His Head 

..... Crushed, , 

v Was 

ines 

Sf 

POLICE HAVE NO CLUE 

about the room. Shattered fragments 
of broken furniture and glass were 
on the floor. 

Doherty, minister of Justice, who is 
acting minister of Interior and there
by in charge of immigration heid that , , , ~ _ 4„ 
the action of the bo*rd of inquiry last! abandoning the theory that fragments 
week in ordering Thaw's reportation o£ 1°™* woman s bofy 

f
fo™* 

was regular. Therefore despite the Hoboken are the remains of BUa 
restraining order issued by the king's Steremann whoife eccentric father 
bench at Montreal, he instructed the was today located in a Newark hotel, 
immigration officials to deport the New York police are today center-
prisoners. The time was well chosen ^ thelr «*ortB on an attempt to to-
as Thaw and all his counsel had set- a man and young woman" wbo 

Only Thirty Cents Was Found on Body 

of J. V. 8torm of Adel Who ; 

as Worth 

$100,000. \ . 

^ »-tj t V <3 i 
Zeppelin Airship Wrecked by Gale and 

,< Only Seven of the Passengers 

h. Were 8aved From 

Vj s?®s. V't # 
Death. 

THE KAISER SENDS HELP M w , v f® l t ' ! 
vci --i . i ... , 
' » i *  -  » A  ' *  - r  

Inventor Is Not Discouraged Although 

Nearly All of His Creations 
• nr-. Have Been De-

. . , , 
1 jV-i • molished. 

[United Press Leased Wir© Service.] 
BERLIN, Sept. 10.—Ur.ged by per-

ji'-„n 
I 

1 BILL Elf 
Senate Passed the Bill Last 

Evening by Vote of 44 to 37 
Amid Great Ap

plause. 

NOW UP TO CONFEREES 

the in two different drug stores in the 
same locality in Harlem where the 

[United Press Leased Wir© Service.] 
DBS MOINEJS, Iowa, Sept. 10.—J. 

V. Storm, 55, a retired farmer, from1 Bonal orders from the kaiser, torpedo 
Adel, Jowa, worth *100,000, was found boats today searched the waters of 
murdered in an alley In the wholesale th© North Sea for the .bodies of the 
district here at dawn. His head had fifteen men believed to have drowned 
been crushed by a blunt Instrument when the German naval Zeppelin LI 
and th'e body dragged some distance, was sunk last night, eighteen miles 

Police think robbery was the motive north of Heligoland. It has not been 
for th© crime for only .30 cents was definitely ascertained how many were 

President Wilson Insists That 
Currency Bill be Taken up 

Now and Pushed 
Through. 

tied down serenely to await a trip b°ugllt quantities of white tar paper foumj jn h]B pockets. No arrests have in the airship when she went down. 
to Montreal to appear before 
king's berich. Th© village was un , . .. 
prepared and the immigration officers Pillow f0"nd ™ped aroUnd the 10180 

i met with no resltsance except the wa® purchased 
March 5. 1913—Prisoner 

light for liberty. 
Aug. 17, 1913—Thaw escaped from 

Matteawan. --.i 
Aug. 19, 1913—Thaw arrested at 

Hemengllde-Garford, Canada. 
Sept. 2, 1913—Lost fight against ap-

The police today believe that the 
young woman was murdered In a pri
vate hous'e in the vicinity of Eighth 
avenue and 147th street. Inspector 
Faurot in charge Qt the investigation 

dropped, furious battle given by their prisoner. 
! As immigration commissioner, E. 

Blak Roberts had charge of the de
portation. He was assisted by four 
of his men. -No United States officials 
participated In th© thrilling deporta- B

T
ear,chln* sh°reIVat 

- t5on tut 11 was 8uPP°sed that they,1* •' , .5 7 8,hv Tnhn^enrt 
pearing before immigration author-] were waiting at Noron's Mills to take *®en tn ^ . Y, f 
ItieB, Sherbrooke. Que. | charge of Thaw. Thaw yelled that j3 ^ar 0,d * 

Sept. 2. 1913 Taken by lmmigra-, he WM belng kidnapped Roberts said' ̂  ® n!7 « lit 

been made 
clue. 

and the police have no Seven men were rescued, as the craft 

OUT ALL NIGHT ® 
IN THE COLD 

Nine 8oclety Women Have Interest
ing Experience and Frighten ^ m 

Their Husbands. Spl 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Sept 10.—Confer

ences will be started as soon as Speak
er Clark names the conferees today* 
As the senate amendments are chiefly 
downward the house is put on the de-
flensive. The outcome will Ibe de
termined by the general speech of 

j remained afloat nearly an hour and: Representatlve underwood in de 
j the number of lost is placed at fifteen; fenige 0f higher rates, or the perBist-
| on the estimate that there, were twen- j ence 0f the Wisconsin senator in de-
: ty-tw0 men aboard. ' j fense of various duties based on the 
j  The LI is the fifth Zeppelin dirigible <. difference In cost of production at 
! to be destroyed but its destruction home and abroad. Should Underwood 
I was th© only on© accompanied by j be willing to approve the senate re-
i loss of life. Count Zeppelin began his j duction the work would be quickly 
• experiments with the sort of airship j finished. Should he refuse the presl 
| that bears his name In the summer: dent might conceivably take a hand, 

of 1908 and after two minor mishaps, More than ever leaders realized to 
bill 

then burned on Aug. 5, 1908. The Scarcely a corporal's guard of senators 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Sept. 10.—Nine society; ^ Zeppelln j wa8 wrecked by wind, day it is the Wilson-Underwood 

women, wives or weaitny residents or a ho- k i qhq 
Oak Park Buburb, missing all night 

lion authorities to Coatlcook. Que. 110 him: "Never mind now about that, w*th .dar^ hal.r" H®ho
P«!,1®.d

ao " and thoughr^haVrbe^droweTin'Zeppelln 11 waa demolished by wind attended this session. The exodus of 
Sept. 10, 1913—Thaw hurried across^ fallow. It's all perfectly regular; ^ bronghtto^the surfacea wo- j 20tt Apr11 25' 1909" The ^utschland, rest-seeking solons began an hour 

Canadian border In Vermont, an(j leg&1.» Th;8 assurance seemed ,mans f^alp. wl h L ,, -^daybreak today by a police boat en- whlch wa8 the next Zeppelln- waa:after the tariff bill passed. The sen 
1 to give Thaw no satisfaction and the ™ M*!*n£L ^ligSe? 2 ISe search for them hud/ wrecked a forest ln 1910 wlth a ate Is expected to do nothing now un 

[United Press Leased Wir© Service.]: four men were practically compelled dropp6d hls ghastly find into s the ^ together Qn the C(mal ba'nk at; number of persons aboard, all saved, til the conference committee is ready 
OOATICOOK, Que., Sept. 10. Ac- j,old Thaw in the car by force. 

oompliBhing a sudden coup which 
catpe *p qulgkly that all concerned 

Thaw was hustled out of the deten
tion room at the railroad stat'on to
day, early and against violent pro 

He's Free Again! 
to. 

Thaw is at large again. The Canaci 

water. died together on 
Willow Springs. The ruext one was destroyed while to report. 

With the exception of the wool and 
tng the disappearance of Ida L. Bowles j^thTchm^nteht schland" II was caught in a gale and; sugar items in the Wilson-Underwood 

air ihfcr W 01 her-sh«d. i  tariff bjll, ever^ „ schedule, ,accordijig 
telegraphed from Charleston, W. ^a-|haUBted The women were guests of' Among the distinguished victims, of; to its existing provisions, becoWs' 

ian officials after deporting him frorajh0 believed the victim of the murder; Mra Hert)ert g Mllls wlfe
6 

Qf the'last night's disaster were Capt. Met-1 effective immediately after President 
Canada, crossing the internationalt0 be bis daughter. Bowles is said millionaire president of the Mills • zing, commander of the German mar-1 Wilson signs "tlie bill. Leaders of 

tests, was rushed across th© border bor(ler at 8:56 a- m" set Thaw fre to have received a special delivery j Noveit y Co., who gave a launch party! ine airship division; Capt Hanne,jboth houses today agreed that there 
to Vermont." I here. No officers were present to,je^er froRi his daughter August 18 jag^. jjj^bt. Mrs. Mills herself niloted • commander of the wrecked craft and|w0,1W probably be no change in tl*ij 

"I am being kidnapped!" yelled!arre9t hlm- He 8ecured an auto andifrom Times Square station. This let-
Thaw. "Help! This is outrageous! 18et out toward Canan or Beecher|ter contained $500 and read: "I am 
Won't some one stop this outrage!"ira,,B' evldenUy intending to try to: ]Jing a ]Ife of hell and do not want to 

Screaming his protests. Thaw made iget back lnto Canada or remain in 1Ive By. the tlme you rec(eiv© this 
what little resistance he could, but had.. .. ... letter 1 w111 dead." Miss Bowles ( 

little chance against his keepers. Im-| The Canadian authorities B™ljiy; was formerly a telephone operator in QUt and polIce and private launches 'HWC tuauvo agauisi iiip ivoopci o. i iw > A ^ | ,Tv 
J 

r  r  

migration Commissioner Robertson! Thaw across the border and iet. clevPland and married John Davis, engaged in the search, 
stated there was nothing illegal *lth i attentl°n j according_ to information given the 
the proceedings. "It's all leg»l," he 
faid, and at this time declined to ex-

last night Mrs. Mills herself piloted 1 commander of the wrecked craft and | would probably be no change in tlv^j 
the motor boat and there was no man, Baron Matlzahn. To the families of | regard. In schedule K, free raw wool 
In the party. j these men and those of other victims j becomes effective December 1, while 

When the launch failed to put in at Kaiser Wllhelm today sent personal j  ̂  essentially lower duties on finlsh-
the Columbia Yacht club at 9:30 p.' despatches of condolence. The 'em-. ^ wooi p™f u become effective 

m., a general police alarm was sentj peror is at Salzbrunn in Silesa, at-; J&nuary i, 1914. 
tending military manoeuVers and hadj In the «ugar ^hedule the graduated 

plain further. 
The action was taken on a warrant 

as to what became of him 
Spauld'ing, 

Side Inn, where Thaw went 

and scuuio ui mm. | p()jjce Th'0 couple separated 
proprietor of the Lake ja(.er tj,e young woman took the name 

on his 
arrival said to the United Press: 
"Thaw arrived here at 9 o'clock, ac-

Motor Boat Testa. ~ 
LONDON, Sept. 10.—French and 

of Ida Bishop. American motorboats of tested speed 
The police do not seriousljCy/regard! today raced in the trials tor the mot- deeply affected by the loss of life in 

Peter H. Steremann the eccentric or boat trophy now held by England, the destruotion of his latest airship 

gone to bed in a tent when he heard' duty of three pfr cent which is to 'be 
of the dieter. Expressing his deep- jreduced annually at the rate of one 

I nnn Annf not* vaoi< nonAmna pffflfltlVfi 
country 

est sorrow he immediately telegraph- per c°n} P^r year becomes 
ed for fullest details. Count Zeppe
lln, the aged inventor said he was 

Issned by the minister of Justice act-! oomt)anipd », the Canadian officials 
In? for the minister of inter'or. I ^/hlm »n tn thn dnor of I msm- as having any connection in the Th© races are being held between but was not discouraged by the acci-
v The governor of Vermont has re-*the , ^ h5m ont

P
ftnd drove away.lcaBe. A telephone mes.ae^e was re-; Hyde and Cowes in Osborne Bay^ Isle — » -•» 

PeV.edly announced that h© will not j supp08e they went back t0 Canada.' ce,ved yctserday by Inspector Farout of Wight, The Royal Motor Yacht 
Permit Thaw to remain In that state, »Thaw waB very much excited and ! from a woman who would not reveal; club holds the trophy. 
ana is is reported that New York geemed hardl t0 Unow what to do. I her Identity, but who declared thatj 
authorities tiv Tirnm. urMI ... j tru Tflln StPT^mann. dauebteri 

bodies of unknown women in the lo°al 
morgues for some years, in each case 

authorities directed by Jerome He" gald " to' me: *We crossed the she was Ella Steremann, 
immediately attempt to rush Thaw by border at g.55 o'clock. I want to hire I of the millinery peddler, was safe, 
pnto across the state of Vermont and, an automobile to go to Canan or j but does not care to tell where she 
toto New York by the shortest route, j Beecher Falls.' He produced the nec-i was because she feared her father. 
fir»ve doubt was expressed here ns to j essary money and hired one of the j Steremann still Insists the body Is 
whether Thaw's counsel could obtain|autos stationed here at the inn. Thaw,! that of his daughter. But Steremnnn 
ff-7 legal process in Vermont In time | accompanied by only one man, left has had a penchant for identifying 
to stop them. Ihere at 9 o'clock, going in an easterly 

The Immigration officers went to j direction towards Canan. He was 
Thaw's room at 8 o'clock and seized I too excited to talk much and very lit-
Blm. He. fnnght furiously as he real- tie information could be obtained from 
feed that he was being taken bv his him. The Canadian officials made no 
enemies. The guards had to subdue statement. They merely put Thaw 
njm by superior strength but Thaw J out of their machine and started toaclc 
o splayed the strength of a mad-man. j toward Canada. There were no state 
•As the stmeele proceeded Thaw seiz-'officers here either from New York 
jM a bottle from a table and hurled state or Vermont. It seemed perfect-
It crashing through a w'ndow of the (ly clear that the Canadian officers 
•Mention office. The officers p-act'o- had no previous agreement with auth-
Wly dragged him down the stairway • orities of either state. They merely 
as Thaw screnme.i at th© top of hla'did their duty and let it go at that. 
v°!ce, begped. pleaded and threatened i Thaw was greatly agitated as he evi-
Jll to no avail. The prisoner was | dently expected to bo arrested again. 
thrown into an nuto and before ttrvThe sudden appearance of Thaw 
"tartled viilaerers knew what had hap here caused considerable commotion 
Pened their hero had been whirled and many citizens of the town gather-

toward the international boun-i 
The words heard from Thaw (Continued on page 2.) 

4"rt"r FARMER'S M0NLY . 
THROWN IN SEWER 

d'ent. He declared it was wholly due 
to the terrific windstorm in which the 
craft foundered and maintained^that 
the disaster does not affect the sound-

March 1, 1914, giving this 

Tho house today named the follow
ing conferees to meet with the sen
ate committee: Representatives Un
derwood, Rainey, Kitchen, democrats; 
Representatives Payne, New York, re
publican, and Murdock, Kansas, pro
gressive. 

The democratic tariff revision bill 
ness of his principles nor the practic- pa3Bed the senate at 5;43 G.clock yes. 
ability of his dirigibles. Two hydro- j terday a{ternoon by 44 to S7 amid a 
aeroplanes accompanying the ship in j burst of applause that swept down 
the last manouevers narrowly escaped fr0m crowded galleries and found its 
a similar fate in the gale. 

TRAIL OF STOLEN RINGS 
-v< 

, i ,  j  

* • .* 

BY THE ACTOR 
- .Hrfte »*. 

Part of the Loot to Pay 
Hotel Bills and Buy a 

Bull Dog. 

fOonMnvefl on page 2.) 

TYPICAL JUPANFSE 
SUICIDE PERFORMED 

Okada Disemboweled Himself 
While Funeral Procession 

Was Passing. 

acording to Detective Wm. Cole who 
reported t0 Assistant Chief Scheut'er 
today. Cole vislted cities in Wiscon- Re feoasted ,n a letter that 

! sin where Schneider filled vaudeville ^ 
engagements after the killing last De 

[United Press Leased Wir© Service.] 
TOKIOO, Sept. 10.—A typical Japa

nese tragedy today was the su'eide of 
a man named Okada supposed to be 
one of th'e assassins of Mortlaro Abe, 
director of the political bureau of the 
Japanese foreign office. Okada com
mitted suicide by disemboweling him
self with a short sword while the fun
eral procession of Abe was in pro-

Woman Stole His Sock During 
the Night and Then Threw 

It Away. 

Found Seven Bodies, 

echo on the crowded floor of the sen
ate. Its passage was attended with 
surprises in the final moments of the 

BERLIN. Sept. 10.—Seven bodies of j  voting, when Senator LaFollette, re-
victims of the Zeppelin air ship dis- j publican, cast his vote with the demo-
aster off Heligoland were picked up i crats, and was joined a few moments 

next session. The president mad© It 
.plain today that he desired the cur
rency bill to become law this session 
as a companion measure to th© tariff. 
Chairman Owen of the banking com
mittee it was known brought the 
president word that the poll of senate 
majority members had Bhown almost 
unanimous desire for immediate 
action. There are five of the nine 
members of the steering committee, 
however, who have indicated that they 
favor a recess of tho senate for sev
eral weeks before taking action on. 
the bill. "The currency bill win be 
reported to the senate in two weeks," 
said Senator Owen after the confer
ence. "It will undoubtedly be passed 
before November 1. Not a minute 
should >b© lost in considering the meas
ure. Business interests are now In 
a position of uncertainty. It is due 
to them that there shall be no re
cess of congress and that the matter 
should be disposed of as fast as pos
sible." 

The thirty-eight hour talkfest on 
the Glass currency measure which is 
scheduled to precede real action on 
the measure was formally opened in 
the house today by a laudation and 
explanation of the bill by Representa
tive Carter Glass, chairman of the . 
banking committee. 

Sitting from 11 o'clock in the morn
ing until G at night the preliminary 
debate will be closed Sunday night 
and on Monday will come the reading 
of the bill for amendments. Declar
ing our .present system of currency 
was barbarous, Glass charged th© 
house that it stood pledged to the 
party to remedy It. The chief and 
everlasting curse of attempted bank
ing and currency reform has beej^flhe 
proneness of public men to prostitute, 
he said, in urging immediate action 
toward passage of the measure. Tak
ing up in details the provisions of the 
bill Glass declared, that the effort to 
spread belief among the farmers that 
he was discriminated against, waa 
Ioub".'* ''The-'tfemBdies-suggested by th-e 
"pernicious." The remedies suggested 
by the critics in the name of democ
racy he said, "would Impoverish the 
farmer and forever discredit democ
racy." 

"Some of these suggestions have 
ibeen .prompted by • exumberant but 
misguided zeal," he said. "Others have 
had their inception in the perennial 
and ubiquitous demagogy of a certain 
class of politicians we always have 
with us." Attacking the Aldrich sys
tem as a "complicated scheme" which 
would have discriminated against the 
small bank® in favor of the bigger 
financial interests Glass said the com
mittee believed in writing the present 
bill, it had escaped these "evils and 
dangers." He praised the scope given 
the federal reserve board and declar
ed that governmental control was ab
solutely necessary. "The avowed pur
pose of this bill,'' he said, "is to draw 
the reserve funds from the congested 
money centers and make them avail
able for business uses in the sections 
in which they belong. This wq pro
pose to do cautiously without any 
shock to arrangements, extending the 
transfer over a period of thirty-six 
months." 

today by torpedo boats patrolling the 
waters on th© kaiser's order. The 
bodies of eight wea-o supposed to be 

*<? 

>-

r>? 

e'ember and brought back a turquois 
and diamond ring that were identified 
as Logue's property. Schneider show
ed rings and Jewelry wherever he 
went. H© traded a ring for a bull 

_ , 

lUnited Press Leased Wire Service.] — 
CHICAGO, tept. 10.—Harold Schnel- dog, gave one to a Pretty waitress. 

Vaudevilie actor, Jointly charged; and turned another over to a hotel 
w«h Johnny Faith with th'e mu'der of1 proprietor in payment for a curtain he 

? oseph H. Logue, wealthy d'amond accidentally burned. The fabeas cor-
*rchant, left & trail of Btolen rings I pus brought by Schneider's attorneys 

ln<3 Jewels along his theatrical IMn- a short time aro to secure his release 
tr&ry through the state of Wisconsin, j i# still pending. .,:n 

he killed the director but it is the 
theory of the police that the assassin 
mistook Abe for Dr. Sun Yat Sen. 

Tho Last Two Days. 
PUT-IN-B.AY, Sept. 10.—Th© last 

tw0 days of the celebration of Com
mander Perry's great lakes victory 
over the British, started today when 
th© famous old flagship, the Niagara, 
entered Put-in-Bay today. The boat 
has attended exhibitions at a dozen 

, ports along the lake. t 

[United Press Leased Wir© Service.] 
•SPRINGFIELD, 111., Sept. 10.—C. G. 

Knotts, who declares he is a wealthy 
farmer of Ottawa, Kansas, 1b today 
bemoaning the loss of $270 which 
probably is lying at the bottom of 
Sangamon river after taking a devious 
course. 

Knotts came here in answer to an 
advertised offer of marriage. Mrs. 
Eva Bdes of this city Inserted an ad, 
he said, that she wanted to marry 
some one. Knotts read it in his home 
paper. He came. He was met at the 
train by Mrs. Edes, who took him 
to her home. Knotts had the money 
in his boot, wrapped in a napkin but 
h© decided that was a poor place. Be
fore retiring he Removed .fae money, , . ^ 
wrapped it in a sock and threw it were pessimistic today over hope for 
under the bed. 

(Continued on page 2.) 

NO HOPES FOR 
MEXICAN PEACE 

Two-Thirds of the Country is in 
a State of Revolt at 

Present. 

[United Press Leased Wir© Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 10.—Officials 

later by Senator Poindexter, progres
sive. 

Currency Bill Next. 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 10.- -Presi-

"Sms® 

!Tf 

1 

$400,000 Blaze. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO, Sept. 10.—Seven hundred 
men were thrown out of work and dam
age of $400,000 was done by a fire that 
early today destroyed the machine 

any early and final settlement of the 
Mexican situation, despite despatches 
from Mexico City indicating the possi
bility of a resumption of diplomatic 
negotiations with President Huerta. 

During the night the money aisap-
pcared, and this morning Knotts 
found that with the money had gone 
his love for Mrs. Edes. He had her 
arrested. Mrs. Edes had the money It was pointed out that no further 
when arrested, the pollc© said, but assurances had been received that 
on the way to jail she left the police President Huerta would not be a can
to enter a toilet. She dropped the didat© and that further ther© have 
money in the toilet, flushed it, and been no steps by the Huerta govern-
reappeared with the remark that she ment looking toward an armistice 
guessed "nobody would get that mon-; with the rebels in order to Insure the 
ey now." holding of 'elections. To hold elec-

The police placed screens at the j tions under the Mexican constitution 
river opening of the sewer but it is; the country must be in a st.nt© of 
believed the money got there first. | peace. The elections are scheduled 

The woman Is held on $700 bond . for Oct. 28, but no* two-thirds of 
i charged with grand larceny. ^{Mexico Is In a state of revolt. . 

1 
t ',1 "r ">, <VVl 4. * 

dent Wilson spoke his mind on cur- j and repair shops of the Chicago and 
rency today to members of the sen-1 st. Louis Railway—Nickle plate—in 
ate "steering" committee—the coterie! South Chicago. Ten locomotives were . 
of democrats who map out the legis- j wrecked by the flames. W. B. Black, 
lative program in the upper house. | master mechanic, believes that the fire 
He insisted that there be expeditious j was started by a cigarette thrown 
action on the flnunclal measure. j among some refuse by a departing 

The conference was called because; workman. The flames were sweeping 
the president learned that a few; through the two buildings comprising 
democratic senators were inclined to 
join with-republicans in attempting to 
postpone action on the bill until the 

the shops when Are companies arrived. 

-Read The Dally Gate City, 

B EFORMATC RY OFFICIAL 
RESIGNS FROM HIS JOB 

tendent Russell handed In his resigna
tion to become effective September 11, 

Governor Dunne Requested it' several weeks ago, at the request of 

Some Time Ago When 
Charges Were Made. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

Governor Dunne, who then appointed • 
John A. Kerrins, of Chattsworth, a 
d e m o c r a t .  K e r r i n s  w a s  a n x i o u s  t o ;  
take office Immediately but was unable 
to do so. Charges of cruelty of re-; 

formatory officials toward inmates 
were made and a few weeks ago an 

PONTIAC, 111., Sept. 10.—Following: vestigation of the business affairs be-' 
a session of the board of managers of gun, Russell's friends asserting that 
the Illinois state reformatory here j both moves were Intended to force '•] 
yesterday, Judge R. A. Russel relin- him to quit immediately. Russell an-
qulshrd his position as superintendent! nounced his decision after the board •. 
and today Chief Clerk Z. T. Trumbo met yesterday to begin a probe of the ' 
| was in charge of the institution as charges. The board of managers will 
{temporary superintendent. Superln-!go to Springfield tonight. • . < . 


